SERMEISS March 16-18, 2012
Recommended Dining on Franklin Street
$= around $8
$$= around $12

$$$= $16
$$$$=$20 or more

Qdoba
100 W. Franklin St.
Chapel Hill, NC 27516
919-929-8998
http://www.qdoba.com/
$
Qdoba is a popular Mexican grill at the
center of Franklin Street. They are known
for their signature burritos, but they also
offer many other options including
quesadillas, tacos, taco salads, and soups. A
meal here will run somewhere around $10.
Bandido’s Mexican Café & Cantina
159 1/2 East Franklin Street
Chapel Hill, NC
919-967-5048
http://bandidoscafe.com/
$$
Bandido’s is a nice choice for a sit down
meal at the center of Franklin Street.
They’re fairly quick and the food is good
and reasonably priced. You’ll be able to find
something for around ten dollars for lunch
or dinner.
Pepper’s Pizza
127 E Franklin St
Chapel Hill, NC 27514
919-883-5724
$$ ($$$ if you buy an entire specialty pizza)
Pepper’s is a Chapel Hill favorite. It has a
cool atmosphere and some pretty unique
pizza options. You can make it out of there
having spent around $10 on a meal for one.

SERMEISS Banquet on Saturday
6 pm
Mediterranean Deli

Panera Bread
213 W. Franklin St.
Chapel Hill, NC 27516
919-929-9189
http://www.panerabread.com
$-$$
Panera Bread is a chain bakery-café that
offers a variety of sandwiches, soups, and
salads. Their food is very good and a meal
will usually run around $10.
Artisan Pizza Kitchen
153 East Franklin Street
Chapel Hill, NC 27514
919-929-9119
http://artisanpizzakitchen.com/
$ ($$$ if you buy an entire specialty pizza)
Artisan Pizza is usually very quick and well
priced. Dinner for one can range from $4 for
a slice of their famous Artichoke Pizza to $8
for a burger. The only time their prices are
more expensive is if you order a large pizza,
which can end up costing around $20.
Franklin Street Pizza and Pasta
163 E. Franklin St.
Chapel Hill, NC 27516
919-933-5277
http://www.franklinstpizza.com/
$
Located on Franklin Street near the UNC
campus, Pizza & Pasta is one of a few pasta
options. It can be a little on the pricey side
depending on what you’re buying, but their
food is good.
Buns
107 North Columbia St.
Chapel Hill, NC
919-240-4746
http://www.bunsofchapelhill.com/
$$
Buns serves what some describe as the best
burgers in town. For around $10 you can
build the burger of your choice and get a
generous serving of fries.
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Carolina Coffee Shop
138 E. Franklin St.
Chapel Hill, NC
919-942-6875
http://www.carolinacoffeeshop.com
$-$$
Carolina Coffee Shop is another Chapel Hill
staple. It serves breakfast, lunch, and dinner.
A meal can run anywhere from $8 to $20.
Mediterranean Deli
410 W. Franklin St.
Chapel Hill, NC 27516
919-967-2666
http://www.mediterraneandeli.com/
$-$$
Mediterranean Deli is a favorite places to eat
on Franklin Street. It is a little bit further
down the street, but is well worth the walk.
Med Deli has just about every kind of food
you would associate with the Middle East
and Mediterranean.
Spanky’s Restaurant & Bar
101 E. Franklin St.
Chapel Hill, NC 27514
919-967-2678
http://www.spankysrestaurant.com/
$$-$$$
Spanky’s is a Chapel Hill institution and
offers classic American food at a good price.
Famous for their North Carolina BBQ,
burgers, and ribs, you can probably get by
with spending about $15 for lunch or dinner
for one.
35 Chinese Restaurant
143 W. Franklin St.
Chapel Hill, NC
919-968-3488
http://35.ypguides.net/
35 Chinese is located in University Square.
It offers very affordable Chinese food. They
serve a buffet at lunch and dinner, which
runs $5-$8.

Top of the Hill Restaurant & Brewery
100 E. Franklin St.
Chapel Hill, NC
919-929-8676
http://www.topofthehillrestaurant.com
$$$-$$$$
Top of the Hill is a favorite of Chapel Hill
locals, college students, and tourists alike. It
is a cool restaurant that offers a relaxing
dining experience and good food. They offer
a little something for every taste like fried
chicken, salads, crab cakes, or steaks. Top of
the Hill is one of the nicer restaurants in
Chapel Hill so expect to pay around $20 per
meal for dinner, and about $15 for lunch.
Mint
504 W. Franklin St.
Chapel Hill, NC 27516
919-929-6188
http://www.mintunc.com/
$$
If you’re looking for contemporary Indian
food then be sure to visit Mint. Aside from
the delicious food, Mint has a wonderful
atmosphere. Meals can cost around $20 for
dinner, but you can easily find something
under $12 on the lunch menu.
Vespa Ristorante
306 W. Franklin St.
Chapel Hill, NC 27516
919-969-6600
http://www.vespanc.com
$$$-$$$$
Vespa is a nicer sit down restaurant that
offers authentic Italian cuisine for lunch or
dinner. Be prepared for prices to run as high
as $20. They have just about everything
you’d want from authentic Italian cuisine.

